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“The unique structure of newborn skin influences
cutaneous microbial colonization and the development of
dermatologic pathology. The development of the infantile
skin barrier and cutaneous microbiome contributes to
future skin pathology.”

The infantile cutaneous microbiome: A review
Jennifer J Schoch et al

The Specifics of Baby Care



• Hard to test in the real world
• Infant skin more susceptible to dryness and irritation

from external factors
• Milder ingredients and products are demanded
• Microbiome, like the child, is in its infancy and not fully

developed

The Specifics of Baby Care



Pre-, Pro- and Post-Biotics

Prebiotic Recalibrates the microbiome and fortifies the skin’s
beneficial microflora, promoting healthier skin.

Probiotic Strengthens the skin microbiome and provides relief for 
various sensitive skin disorders.

Postbiotic Helps regulate the composition of the skin’s natural 
bacterial ecosystem for a healthier complexion.



Starting Ingredient

US Pharmacopeia
Preparation must meet the requirements of the US 
Pharmacopeia Standard. 

Whole Oat Kernel
Produced from a finely milled and processed whole oat 
kernel including the bran.

Oat Bran
The bran contains the majority of the natural actives 
within the Oat.

FDA Monograph
Colloidal oatmeal is monographed by the FDA as a skin 
protectant (USA).

Oat COM USP – Advanced Colloidal Oatmeal



Fermentation Process

Oat COM, patented 
advanced colloidal 

oatmeal

A unique patented 
strain of 

Lactobacillus, 
developed over 50 

years

Fermentation process 
before pasteurization. Oat 

COM is completely 
converted to biomass and 

organic acids

Sustainable active 
Oat ingredients

Oat COM Lactobacillus Strain Fermentation aurafirm



Ingredient Composition

Fermentation increases the concentration of skin beneficial molecules 
whist enhancing their bioavailability 

Amino Acids
Amino acids such as glutamic and aspartic acid are present in aurafirm
P, providing anti-ageing and firming effects

Starch
aurafirm P is an exceptional moisturiser due to its high skin-available 
starch content

Vitamin B
aurafirm P contains pantothenic acid (B5) and niacin (B3) which enhance 
lesion regeneration and aid sebum regulation

Antioxidants
Bioavailable antioxidants in aurafirm P provide significant protection from 
free radicals

Oat COM

aurafirm P



Ingredient Composition

The results show that aurafirm P is full of polysaccharides (long chain sugars) which attract water, helping
to lubricate the skin and correct imbalances. Polysaccharides can form a protective film on the surface of
the stratum corneum, avoiding the penetration of external molecules.

The growth of bacteria is affected by both physical 
and nutritional values. The analytical procedure of 
this study was first to determine the molecular 
composition of aurafirm P

aurafirm P was hydrolysed using 
sulfuric acid

The hydrolysate is diluted and 
analysed by ion chromatography 
(Dionex ICS 3000 system) and Near 
Infrared Spectrosocopy (FOSS XDS 
NIR)

BACKGROUND



Ingredient Composition

a) Bacteria are confirmed dead but remain intact, meaning that they have not been lysed and will act similarly to live 
bacteria when applied to the skin. 

Evaluating the concentration and viability of 
Lactobacillus bacteria in aurafirm P 

Using confocal microscopy

SYTO 9 green green (semi-digested 
oat material) and propidium iodide 
yellow/red (dead bacteria) were 
added in solution to aurafirm P

BACKGROUND

20µm



Ingredient Composition

7 days after regular  
application

b) The Lactobacillus bacteria are sat on 
an oat-based matrix, meaning they are 
not as easily accessible to skin bacteria 
and will be slowly released onto skin 
during application.  

20µm



Effect on the Microbiome – Bacterial Growth

BACKGROUND

Evaluate effects of aurafirm P on the bacteria 
growth of microorganisms

Using in vitro cell culture techniques 

Selective Effects on Bacterial Growth
Due to the prebiotic and probiotic material in aurafirm P, the ingredient enhances the growth of 
‘good’ bacteria yet has a strong antimicrobial effect on those considered potentially pathogenic. 

Three different bacterial communities used 
in the study: Staphylococcus epidermidis 
(‘good’), Corynebacterium spp (potentially 
pathogenic), and Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
(potentially pathogenic)
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Effect on the Microbiome - Balance



Effect on the Microbiome - Balance

Overall Effect

Results show that the application of 2% 
aurafirm P provides favourable conditions 
for the microbiome. After 10 days of 
application, compared to untreated, aurafirm
P helped maintain the natural ratio of the 
skin bacteria and a healthy skin microbiome.



Conclusion

• In personal care – both baby care and the microbiome are big 
challenges, combining both even more so

• When choosing ingredients it is worth looking at proven, gentle 
ingredients

• When reviewing efficacy ensure:

1. Ingredients are tested on prevalent skin bacteria
2. Ingredients aren’t making false claims (probiotic)
3. Make sure bacterial concentration and viability is understood
4. You question whether the ingredient does more
5. The supplier and ingredient are sustainable



Questions

Thank You
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